I believe the causes of youth violence in my community is kids my age have nice things these days and some kids parents cant afford to buy them what the other kids have like ipods, nice headphones, nice shoes so they handle it out threatening that person to give them there stuff. The cause of youth violence is Facebook it thinks Facebook is the number one youth violence because people putting other peoples business out there. Youth violence is also ignorant people who dont care that they took away someones son/daughter. They dont care how there families gonna be hurt. Youth violence is some kids running out with the wrong people. Some kids is not even that they just wanna fit in with the wrong stupid people folks always getting in trouble. Youth violence
Can also come from there homes. Children learn what they live. If home is a frightening violent, abusive, neglectful environment, that's what the child learns to expect. Depression, stress and anxiety
all those things can have a kid to act violence. Some children exposed to violence through movies, television, video games and the internet. Children are influenced by those around them not just at home but in school and in the community as well. The wrong people having guns and using them stupid by killing the wrong people and killing people for no reason at all. Honestly I think youth violence is stupid and thier is no point of violence cause its not gonna take you no where in life but a jail room for a long time that's what I think youth violence is in my community.
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Children learn what they live. If
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neglectful environment, that's what
the child learns to expect.

Depression, stress and anxiety
All these things can have a
bias to act violence. Some children
exposed to violence through movies,
television, video games and the
internet. Children are influenced
by those around them not just
at home but in schools and in
the community as well. The young
people having guns and seeing
them stupid by killing the young
people and killing people for no
reason at all. Honestly I think
youth violence is stupid and
there is no point of violence
cause its not gonna take you
no where in life but a jail term
for a long time that's what I
think. Youth violence is in my
community.